
Pulsiva is a brand of Lusini, a global B2B mail order company for the hotel and catering industry based in Wertingen, Bavaria. The company 
has 7 locations in Europe and is the European market leader with around 550 employees. Lusini produces over 40 advertising publications 
with approximately 40,000 articles annually in Germany alone.

Since its beginning in Nuremberg in 2008, Pulsiva GmbH has been on the road to success as a leading supplier of hotel and catering supplies. 
Pulsiva is the price leader in the discounter category. The company offers a proven, price-oriented standard range of products and guarantees 
the high quality needed for the catering industry as well as fast delivery. For Pulsiva, professionalism is the highest priority.

Opportunity
At the time of the project launch, Pulsiva produced 9 main and 
pullout catalogs per year, each in 9 languages. The objective 
was to automate catalog production by placing products on the 
page layout via drag & drop. Since the basis for automation is 
well-structured data, this had to be accomplished fi rst. Prior 
to the start of the project, this data was maintained twice: in 
the advertising material and in parallel in the content system. 
This inevitably led to an increased error rate and considerable 
additional work. 

Solution
The project was planned and implemented in two phases. In 
the fi rst phase, the placeholders in the layout were linked to the 
data in the database, so that the data from the content system 
was available directly without copy & paste. This enabled par-
tial automation, which resulted in a time savings of about 50%. 
In the second phase, the introduction of visual planning with the 
priint:suite Layout Briefi ng Module enabled pre-planning of the 
pages in the predefi ned layout. 

Digitization of manual processes
Minimization of error-proneness as well as signifi cant time 
savings through one-time and central data maintenance.

Faster time-to-market
Fast response capabilities due to the sizeable reduction in 
production times.

Digital correction process
Digital and workfl ow-controlled correction processes ensure 
current and correct data in every issue.

Elimination of double work
Ready-made double pages, single pages or additional temp-
lates are transferred, allowing for making language changes 
easy to implement.

Direct connection to all systems
Seamless integration into the current system landscape.

Advantages

Customer Success Story
www.priint.com

Create multilingual main and excerpt catalogs 
automatically



From professionals for professionals: 
At the time of the project launch, Pulsiva was producing over 170 million pages annually 
with regular price updates of around 5,000 items. Today, automated and template-based 
multilingual media production not only saves time, but also money.

Customer Story // PIM Helps Sustainably Boost Scientifi c Sales
1/1

SDZeCOM has been implementing database publishing pro-
jects since 1995, one of the fi rst companies in Germany. In to-
tal, SDZeCOM employs a large team of developers for priint:sui-
te projects, as well as IPMA Level-C certifi ed project managers. 

In the project, customers benefi t from the proximity and direct 
line to the developers at Werk II. The example of a development 
partnership for the priint:comet pdf renderer shows how this 
can be advantageous for customers. The pdf renderer was de-
veloped together with Werk II in a customer project. Success-
fully implemented projects include customers such as Lusini, 
Walbusch and MeisterWerke Schulte.

In order to provide customers with the best possible support, 
SDZeCOM also regularly offers special database publishing 
training courses in its own training center. In-depth insights into 
the priint:suite technology as well as the connection of various 
PIM systems to priint:comet are offered. In addition, SDZeCOM 
has a customer-oriented point landing video “Publication Ana-

lysis“ or user-friendly downloads, which include a wide range of 
experience broken down into “10 Tips for Successful Database 
Publishing“.

Additionally, SDZeCOM takes its experience from numerous 
projects in the area of Product Information Management (PIM) 
and Master Data Management (MDM). SDZeCOM is not only 
a successful implementation and development partner of pri-
int:comet, but also a strategic partner of the leading PIM and 
MDM system manufacturers. In its own business units, SDZe-
COM implements PIM and MDM systems from well-known 
software manufacturers and adapts them to the needs and cir-
cumstances of its customers.

SDZeCOM belongs to the nationwide partner network United 
E-Commerce and is able to offer very complex and holistic so-
lutions for digital sales. Furthermore, SDZeCOM is a partner of 
Aalen University and dual universities in Baden-Württemberg.

Enterprise Solution Partner 
SDZeCOM // System Integrator & System Architect

„The automated and template-based production of our catalogs in different language versions has 
saved us up to 50% in terms of time and money. The scalability to the entire company is another 
milestone.“
Nicole Greinwald, Team Leader Marketing Europe, Pulsiva

SCAN ME FOR
MORE INFO

Certifi ed Enterprise Solution Partner

Region: D-A-CH

https://www.priint.com/en/partnerprofi le/sdzecom.html
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Before the start of the “automated catalog production“ project, 
Pulsiva maintained all information, such as prices, texts or 
order schemes, twice. Firstly, directly in the print advertising 
material and secondly in the database, i.e. in the PIM system. 
This made it impossible to update the data at short notice and 
turned the entire publication creation process into a lengthy 
and enormously error-prone process. After all, the basis of any 
customer communication should be error-free, consistent data. 
In order to provide this for future, automated production, these 
data sets had to be merged from the various sources. 

The fi rst step was to consolidate the data in the ERP and PIM 
systems. In parallel, layouts with dynamic templates were crea-
ted in Adobe® InDesign®. The necessary placeholders were 
created directly and linked to the data in the PIM system. This 
integration in the fi rst phase of the project enabled Pulsiva to 
identify missing data at an early stage and add it to the system. 
Through this process, it enabled the paritally automated gene-
ration of  the main and extract catalogs, including the language 
variants. This reduced the error rate and throughput time which 
resulted in a reduction in production time of approximately 
50%. The experience gained in the fi rst project step was es-
sential as a basis for the next step, the further digitization of 
the processes. 
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grau/weiß grau/hellblau grau/türkis

UK30037013 UK30037013 UK30037013

Pack 41,94 Pack 65,94 Pack 65,94

4,99 7,99 7,99

Schale quadratisch
14.5x14.5x5 cm (LxBxH), Inh. 600 ml, 

Packinh. 6 St.

grau/weiß grau/hellblau grau/türkis

UK30037013 UK30037013 UK30037013

Pack 41,94 Pack 65,94 Pack 65,94

4,99 7,99 7,99

Schale rund
15x5.5cm (ØxH), 

Inh. 650 ml, Packinh. 6 St.

grau/weiß grau/hellblau grau/türkis

UK30037013 UK30037013 UK30037013

Pack 41,94 Pack 65,94 Pack 65,94

4,99 7,99 7,99

Schale quadratisch
17.5x17.5x6 cm (LxBxH), Inh. 1000 ml, 

Packinh. 4 St.

grau/weiß grau/hellblau grau/türkis

UK30037013 UK30037013 UK30037013

Pack 41,94 Pack 65,94 Pack 65,94

4,99 7,99 7,99

Schale rund
11,3x8 cm (ØxH), Inh. 900 ml, 

Packinh. 4 St.

grau/weiß grau/hellblau grau/türkis

UK30037013 UK30037013 UK30037013

Pack 41,94 Pack 65,94 Pack 65,94

4,99 7,99 7,99

Schale quadratisch
18x18x7.5 cm (LxBxH), Inh. 1400 ml, 

Packinh. 4 St.

grau/weiß grau/hellblau grau/türkis

UK30037013 UK30037013 UK30037013

Pack 41,94 Pack 65,94 Pack 65,94

4,99 7,99 7,99

Schale rund
18.5x6 cm (ØxH), Inh. 1100 ml, 

Packinh. 2 St.

grau/weiß grau/hellblau grau/türkis

UK30037013 UK30037013 UK30037013

Pack 41,94 Pack 65,94 Pack 65,94

4,99 7,99 7,99

Schale rund
18x9 cm (ØxH), Inh. 1900 ml, 

Packinh. 2 St.

ORIGINELLORIGIN
serviert

20.5x16x7.5 cm (LxBxH) 26x20.8x9 cm (LxBxH) 31x25x11.2 cm (LxBxH)

500 ml 81000 ml 1800 ml

UK10012306 UK10012305 UK10012304

Packinh. 4 Packinh. 3 Packinh. 2

Pack 16,80 Pack 21,60 Pack 22,40

X,XX X,XX X,XX

17x8 cm (ØxH) 21x11 cm (ØxH) 23x12.5 cm (ØxH) 27x15 cm (ØxH)

250 ml 800 ml 1300 ml 2000 ml

UK10010322 UK30040042 UK10010324 UK10010325

Packinh. 6 Packinh. 3 Packinh. 4 Packinh. 2

Pack 35,94 Pack 23,97 Pack 47,96 Pack 35,98

5,99 7,99 11,99 17,99

Schale AMSTERDAM
in stabiler Qualität. 

Material: Porzellan. Spülmaschinen-

fest und mikrowellengeeignet!

weiß

Schale BEVEL
Moderne Schalen mit schräg zulaufendem Rand. 

Material: Porzellan. Spülmaschinen-

fest und mikrowellengeeignet!

weiß

Schalen-Serie NESSA
Attraktive zweifarbige Porzellan-Schalen in verschiedenen Größen und Formen. Innen 

glänzend, außen matt gefärbt. Perfekt kombinierbar mit der Teller-Serie SKADY. 

Material: Porzellan. Spülmaschinenfest und mikrowellengeeignet!

Schale ALERIA
Der abgeschrägte Rand dieser Schalen ist 

ideal für eine außergewöhnliche Speisen-

präsentation. Material: Porzellan. Spülma-

schinenfest und mikrowellengeeignet!

grau/weiß

Schale GROWN
Ideal für Dessert, Beilagen, Pasta und 

Salat. Material: Porzellan. Spülmaschi-

nenfest und mikrowellengeeignet!

grau/weiß

20x16.5x7.5 cm (LxBxH) 23x19.5x9.5 cm (LxBxH 25.5x22x9.5 cm (LxBxH)

600 ml 850 ml 1300 ml

UK10010247 UK10010248 UK10010249

Packinh. 6 Packinh. 4 Packinh. 2

Pack 41,94 Pack 51,96 Pack 31,98

6,99 12,99 15,99

Schale CONTRAST rund
Spülmaschinenfest und mikrowellengeeignet!

10 Jahre Nachkauf-Garantie!

16x9.5 cm (ØxH), 300 ml,

Schale CONTRAST oval
Spülmaschinenfest und mikrowellengeeignet! 

10 Jahre Nachkauf-Garantie!

weiß anthrazit

UK10013220 UK10010266

Packinh. 4 Packinh. 4

Pack 23,60 Pack 35,60

X,XX X,XX

weiß anthrazit weiß weiß

17x15x8.2 cm

(LxBxH)

17x15x8.2 cm

(LxBxH)

20.5x18.5x9 cm 

(LxBxH)

24x20.5x10 cm 

(LxBxH)

470 ml 470 ml 900 ml 1300 ml

UK10010265 UK10013218 UK10013219 UK10012920

Packinh. 4 Packinh. 4 Packinh. 4 Packinh. 2

Pack 27,60 Pack 39,60 Pack 31,60 Pack 23,00

X,XX X,XX X,XX X,XX

18x8.5 cm (ØxH) 24x12 cm (ØxH) 28x13 cm (ØxH)

Inh. 550 ml Inh. 1070 ml Inh. 1500 ml

UK10012906 UK10012900 UK10012907

Packinh. 4 Packinh. 3 Packinh. 2

Pack 23,16 Pack 29,97 Pack 27,98

5,79 9,99 13,99
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In the next phase, the integration of the priint:suite Layout Brie-
fi ng Module now enables the planning of catalogs via drag & 
drop. Products from the PIM system can be transferred directly 
into the dynamic templates for the respective pages of the ca-
talog. It is possible to schedule the articles on double pages as 
well as in one spread. In addition to scheduling, other functions 
are now available to support employees. For example, a preview 
function shows what the scheduled page will look like with just 
one click. For previously designed templates, single or double 
pages incoporated very easily for language variants or langua-
ge changes using the snippet function and the digital correcti-
on process.  Additionally using the digital notes not only tracks 
the historyof the project but also leads to further time savings.

Project start profi le:

•  Integration of interfaces to ERP and CONTENTSERV

• Introduction of catalog automation for 9 different languages  

• Consolidation of the existing data silos

• Optimization of layouts and processes for automatic catalog 
production

• New CONTENTSERV interface to priint:suite as well as a 
separate price interface

Customer: Pulsiva // Partner: SDZeCOM GmbH
Customer Success Story // Create multilingual main and excerpt catalogs automatically



info@priint.com
www.priint.com

Now more than ever, print and other digital publications are vi-
tal to staying connected with customers, colleagues, prospects 
and audiences. That’s why more than 500 satisfi ed customers 
and 100 solutions partners trust priint:suite to modernize, auto-
mate and simplify their digital and print publishing processes.

priint:suite plug-ins for Adobe® inDesign® and Illustrator® ena-
ble organizations to integrate the most diverse data sources 
(ERP, PIM, MDM, DAM, CRM, CMS Web-Shops or MRM sys-
tems), making their information usable for any type of publi-
shing project. 

The same data and fl exibility that fuels digital communication 
can be seamlessly utilized in the digital and print publishing 
channels with simply one click, ensuring a consistent message 
and customer experience across all channels. 

priint:suite
The Solution for all Marketing Publication Challenges

priint:suite is both modular and scalable, making successful 
and cost-effective print process automation possible for or-
ganizations of any size and connection to every stakeholder 
department within the organization effortless – enabling you 
to fi nally achieve a truly collaborative omnichannel communi-
cations program.

#NoMoreCopyPaste   #priint

More info? 
Contact us!


